KEY FEATURES

- Divided aggregate bin for versatile mix design
- Heavy duty rack & pinion gate controls
- Dual auger cement metering
- Manual swivel on hydraulic hoist
- Homogenizing mix auger with replaceable Ni-Hard wear blades *(included but not shown in pictures)*
- 10 Horsepower/3 phase electric motor

www.CemenTech.com

**Year:** 2006

**Make:** Cemen Tech

**Model:** SCD2-50

**Capacity:** 2 yard capacity capable of producing 15 cubic yards per hour, 30 cubic foot cement bin

**Options:** High low flow admix system. Conveyor counter and speed control.

Cemen Tech Inc.
1700 N. 14th Street, Indianola, Iowa 50125
Office: 800.247.2464
sales@cementech.com